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Poetical.
[From the N. O. Sunday Times.]

THE WIFE TO HER HUSBAND.

Stay, stay, my husband, do not leave
Our

A xtorui is near: there's not a star
To jNildo the step aright.

And hark ! the wailinj; of the Mind
Heems like a spirits uioan;

I tremble, dearcft do not go,
And leave me here alone.

I pray tliee. Arthur, hasten not
Where maudlin ribalds meet,

Whoeo noisy mirth and ciiitcs loud.
Awake the fdumbcrinjr ntreet.

( lasp not the fctiange eii'cean-tii- p,

KeltiM) the vt llio to sip, .

KUu soon the udder's puUon-lnti- g

Wilt tiuteu on the Up.

"Oli star; find I wiirsliifc Hie so'iigV
Trilled in ottr happier years,

When flrst the power of love was owned.
And J knew Daughter team

When sheeny castles rose iu air,
With laughter and with jeist,

And thou ilid'ht seek like errant knlirht,
Thy loyalty; to test.

And we w ill speak tf him who placed
This trusting hand in thine.

And smiled, ami blest us, w lieu tlioti said'st
"A ow. Mary, thou art mine;"

Of her whoso bright, yet tender glance,
Bespoke maternal pride,

For w as 1 not to tread life's pulh,
; In safety by thy side? . ..

Think of thy father! he whose form
Lies 'ueatli the church-yar- d sod ;

'

Thou wert his treasure and his pride
He loved thee next to God.

Think of thy mother! of the kiss
She pressed upon thy cheek ;

Thou terl'st It yet, that last caress.
From lips that could not speak.

Oh, let their memory check thee now,
In this insane carter;

When reason reigns, lrom all the crowd
1 cannot find tliy peer. , '

I do not chide thee, dearest, no,
1 ask thco but to break

These bands that mar thy noble soul
Ou rend them for my sake.

' Come, yon must hear our Xlna sing
llersimple evening hymn,

And list the prayer lor "dear .papa,"
She'll improvise lor him.

She has a thousand w inning ways, ,

The artless little dove, '

.And the language that she speaks la full

.. Ofpleasauineesaiidlovo. t .. i. .

Our cradled Archlc-fi'ici- uU declare. .

How much he look like me, ,

But when he smiles, ah ! then they say
He most resembles thee. :"'

Does he uot look a cherub, plumed,
' And ready for the-- sky t --

, But oh no, no, 1 could not live, ,

If"blrdle'' were todlr.

Arthur, you weep ; what is't you say,
' You'll rend th' inebriate's chain t
Oh joyful words! oh promise blcttl

That brings me trust again,
Father ! my heart late sorrow-fille- d,

Now overflows with bliss! '
1 thank Thee for all blessings, but -

1 thank Thee most lor this.
—J. A. FIELD.

Miscellany.
Electioneering Stories.

A story is going about the 'Lon-
don clubs of a candidate for--a va-

cant seat in Parliament, lie was
walking through the streets of the
borough with his attorney, when a
neutral voter was pointed out. The
legal adviser said that the candi-
date had better tackle the voter at
once.'

"What is his profession?" said
the candidate.

"I am not sure," was the reply,
"but I rather think that he is a
trunk-maker.- "

,. "Hqw do you do, how do you do,
my dear sir?" says the candidate.
"Llow very fortunate that 1 have
made your acquaintance. Mrs. X.
has been traveling about a good
deal lately, and has worn out her
trunk. Please make me the very
best trunk that you possibly can."

MI am much flattered by your
commands," said the voter, "but I
am not a trunk-maker- ." -

"Oh! yes you are," said the can-
didate. ,

.. "No, indeed, I am not," said the
voter.- - .'.. ... '

"Then, pray, what are you?" says
the candidate. .

'''
,

'
,

,"If you please, sir, Vm a coffin-maker.- "

"0, that will do just as well,"
said Mr. X., the candidate. "Please
nuke me a coffin; the very, best
coffin you possibly can.". .

The voter said: "Please, sir, you
are joking; how, I don't like that."
,' .Mr, X., in reply "Never was
more serious in my life.? ; .'. i'

"Well," says the voter,! "all is
fair in the way of business. But
be good enough to give me a writ-
ten order." , '. , 1 ;' '

.

"By all manner of means,' said
Mr. X., who at once gave him a
written order,, . :.

:; About a week afterward a hearse
with plumes and feathers drew-u-p

at a comfortable family mansion in
one of the London parks,' and out
came a coffin.' . The

, .servants were
horrified, and declined to take the
dark obj ect ' The under-takerwa- s

ineiorablfi, , MrrjX. jeas
at dinner, and being interrogated

by his servant, desired the cofliu t
be brought into the house,

"But where 6hall we put it?" said
JJlrs. a. , '

"Under the bed," said Mr. X.
"

To this Mrs. X. decidedly olgect
eu. boon, all the. servants came
and began to insinuate symptoms
of giving warning. They could not
think of abiding in the house with
a coffin. Mr. X. then ordered it Id
be taken to his chambers in the
Temple. On one of his ftiends ask-
ing him what He had done with. his
coffin, he admitted that he had put
a whole set of voluminous law re;
ports into it.' The said candidate
is likely to hear more of this when
he goes-amon- g- hiir newly-forme- d

acquaintances in the borough.
Here is a story of an election for

the North German'Parlianieiit:
In a smalt place in the district

of Coblenz, the mayor sent round
the public crier to proclaim, with
the assistance of his bell, the iol-lowi-

extraordinary communica-
tion:

"With the bell be it herewith
proclaimed that on the 12th. there
Is an election for Parliament, and
Mr. Stumn is going to be elected."
The following day the opposition
party engaged the same town cri
er to bell out as lollows: ."With
the bell be it herewith proclaimed
that on the 12th there is to be an
election lor Parliament; Mr. Stumn
however is not going to be elected,
but Mr. ,Cetto is." The ancient
town crier, who is'also night watch-
man,' added to his proclamation his
own sentiments to the effect that
"those who won't select either of
these may do just as they like."

Pool.
Almost every body knows how

to play pool. To those who don't
know we will state that the game
is played on a - billiard table, with
twenty or thirty' balls, : each balj
numbered, A : dozen or more cm
play the game.'' A certain! number
is fixed upon, and the player who
shall first piocket enough ; balls,,
whose combined numbers ' Will
ajnount to it,wins the pile whloh u fup by the players staking si certain
amount before the game commen-
ces. Previous to the commencement

each player draws a marble
from the bos and puts it out of sight
in his pocket. These marbles are
all numbered to correspond with
the ..numbers on the table. The

E
layer, after receiving the marble,
ears the number in his mind, and

his game is to pocket balls enough,'
the number of which, added to thpt
on themarblein his pocket, 'will
make the number which' wins the
pile.

'
' ": ''

The other night an old citizen
of one of our Western' cities,: who
was occasionally given to "chartce,"
came home rnther late. Ilia wife
was asleep. When she awoke in
the morning she found on the floor
a marble, upon which was the num-
ber "17."

"What's this?" she said to her
lord, eyeing the marble suspicious-
ly. "It droped out of your panta-
loons pocket. What is it ?"

Her husband opened his eyes,
looked, blushed, was contused and
stammered,

"Why why it's a marble, ain't
it?"

"Yes," said she, "but what are
you doing with a marble in your
pocket at your time of life ?"

"In my pocket? Well ah! the
fact is I've had that marble in my
pocket for the last thirty years;
ever since I used to play for keeps
with Bill." "

- ; "

"Indeed?" incredulously asked
his wife "but what are these fig-

ures on here for? What does 1 17
mean?"

.
'

"Mean? 17 mean?" said he, hesi-
tatingly. ; "0, 17 1 why, that was
the number of marbles . Bill . owed
me when we quit playing ; he mark-
ed it on there so I wouldn't forget
it." ' - ';!',,.... The old fellow had a norrow es-

cape, and he hasn't played pule

A lady made hef husband a pre-
sent of a silver cup with an angel
at he bottom; and when she filled
it for him he used to drink it to the
bottom, when she' asked .him why
he ' drank every drop. Because,
ducky," he said, "I long-t- see the
dear little angel." Upon which
Bhe, hadVdeyil '. engraved ' at" the
bottom, and he drank off the same,
and she agairi asked him the rea-
son. "Why," replied he, "because

won t' leave the old devil a drop."
' ' .' , t j , ,1,:. i

The telegraph cable makes abed
kof the Atlantic Ocean, and pillows

The Laws of Health---Treatm- ent

of the Skin and Hair.
't)n sStqrday evening Dr. Heb-bkr- d

delivered the sixth lecture of
his course of fourteen on "Human
Improvement," at Cooper Institute,
TSew York. These lectures are
amusing ' and instructive, and
should be heard by all who wish to
preserve good health. The subject
of the lecture on iSaturday was
"(The Skin and Hair," which the
Doctor treated substantially as fol-

lows: There are 000,000,000 cells
in the lungs that, if spread out,
WjOuld cover a surface seven times
as large as the human body, and
tfte membrane lining the intestinal
cmiui is mree times as jarge.
These two sympathize with one
another; a chill upon the outside
is reflected upon th inside, and
croup, dyptheria, lung fever, etc.,
are the result. Indigestible food
irritating the stomach and mucus
coating will be reflected upon the
outside, and humors of various
kinds, will be the result. All ladies
who would have fair skins can not
be too careful of' their digestion.
The skin has three' layers the
cuticle, the rele mucosum and the
cutit rem. Fjom the cuticle or
outside layer grows the hair The
hair is cylindrical,, and is filled up
With pigments from the blood. If
the blood is poor the hair is liable
to come .out. ...Good .

digestion is
necessary to a good growth of hair.
Hair comes out after a fever be-

cause the blood is impoverished.
Hair tonics will not restore the
hair. Cleanse the hair with the
white of an ess and water. Man
ipulate the head often to keep the
blood in the scalp. ' By no manner
of means should alkali be used for
the hair;-soa- p 'should always be
avoided, as it eats the albumen
that composes ' the outer skin.
Corns1 are cured by applying a salve
made of ertual parts, of shavinc
from bar soap and powdered sal
0(U.' 'ine second layer the rete
t)sim is interesting1 as 'the

seat of the color of the skin. The
third layer is the ' true skin, and is
ftiterefbre"TaH ed! 1 the1 evtls ' vera.
When boiled it makes 'clue : when
tanned, leatfler. ' !lt is full of blood
vessels, that,if they were rolled into
a mass, would be larger than the
heart itself, and so full of nerves,
that all put together would make
a mass i larger than rthe brain.
Therefore the vast importance of
this organ, and hence the philoso-
phy, of .external applications-- as

steam water, the human hand, &c.
Through,', all, this net-wor- k runs
perspiratory tubes, of .which there
are over T00,000, or 5J8 miles of
pores,; through which pas3 five out
of seven pounds of all the impuri-
ties of.. the blood.. If these .are
closed, these impurities remain in
the blqod, and break, out in the
shape of pimples, humors, &c, on
the skin, or fasten upon the glands,
the lungs, and other internal or-
gans. : Hence the necessity of
bathing. All people ought to
bathe every morning, both for
health and cleanliness. , There is
no occasion for giving children
cream oi tartar or brimstone to
physic out the hlood, if they are
kept clean. On the prominent
parts of the face, in the flexions of
the joints, in the arm-pit- s, &c, are
little oil wells called gehaciovs
follicle, which secrete from the
blood an oil with which to lubri
cate these parts. If this is not
washed off ib will become rancid,
concrete, and foul. Hence the de-
mand for perfumery, God made
man and woman for the sunlight.
Thousands of women are dying for
the want of this element. lie
made them also for the air, and
therefore womerr as well as men
should be in it most of the time.
We breathe one-eight- h as much
through the skin as by the lungs ;

therefore the clothing should be as
porous as possible, so as to admit
the

'

atmospliereio air to the skin.
Clothing should be washed often,
and that U6ed through, the dav
should not be used in the- - night
time. Sleeping rooms! should be
elevated, and exposed ! to the sun-
light and air at least four or five
hours in the morning. Sun baths
and air baths daily were advisable.
Dr. Franklin was in the habit of
taking an. air bath when restless
at nights. These were advised, in-
stead !bf "narcotics,- - for. sleepless
persons. . Place a thermometer un-
der : the' arms of an adult 'person,
and it will run up to 98 - degree j ;

this is the average the world over.
Under the "arms of children or old
people it wilt run up to only 90 de-
grees, or lessv Therefore children
and old people should bo dressed

warmer than the middle aged.
Mothers, not understanding this
fast, dress their, little ones insuf
ficiently, and, exposing them to the
cold northeasters, are surprised
and agonized by "midnight cries."
Dyptheria, croup, &c, lay their
hands upon them thus exposed,
and when thgse beautiful buds lire
transplanted, to bloom in the
Savior's garden above, thpse poor
ignorant mothers say, "The Lord
gave, and the Lord hath taken
away." No; this is the "slaughter
of the innocents." The ravages of
cholera are a cipher compared to
this.

"I can Afford to Lose an Arm for
my Country."

At the battle of Kenesaw, a
Colonel of the Federal army, gal
lantly leading Jus regiment in the
charge, was brought from his horse
by a bullet from the rifle of a rebel
sharp-shoote- r. The wound was a
severe one, and, weak and fainting,
he was compelled to leave his .no-

ble comrades, and go to the rear,
to be placed under the surgeon's
care. He was informed that the
amputation of his "good right arm"
wa3 necessary. Nerving himself
for the amputation he 6aid to a
brother officer, now a resident of
Cleveland, who was commiserating
him upon his misfortune, "I can af-

ford to lose an arm for my country."
The wounded officer was Colonel
James M. Neibling, recently re-

jected by the Senate of theUnited
States, as Collector of Internal
Kevenue for the Fifth Ohio Dis-
trict. The gallant officer who was
proud to lose an arm for the sake
of his country, is deemed "disloy-- ;

al V by the Radical majority in the
Senate of the United States, and
is contemptuously refused an of-

fice, which they desire to give to
some able-bodie- stay-at-hom- e

radical wire-puller- ." . The treat-
ment Col.. Neibling and : the other
soldiers rejected, have received
from the Senate is a commentary
upon the boasted love for the boys
in blue so loudly m6uthed, a few

[Cleveland PlainDealer.A few- - days since I was sitting
with ; Mr. Daw, the lawyer, in his
office, in Court square; a client
came in, and said :

Stokes, the livery-stabl- e keeper,
took' me in dreadfully yesterday,
and I want to be even with him.

State your case, said Daw.
Client: "I asked him how much

he would charge me for a horse to
go to Dedham. He said fifteen
shillings. I took the horse and
went, and when I came back I paid
him fifteen shillings, and he said
he wanted fifteen shillings for
coming back, and made me pay it.

Daw gave him some legal advice,
which the client immediately act-
ed upon as follows:

He went to the stable-keepe- r,

and said :

How much will you charge me
for a horse to go to Salem ?

Stable-keepe- r replied, Thirty shill-
ings.

Harness him, then. '

Client went to Salem, came back
by railroad, and went to the stable-keepe- r,

saying :

Here is your money, paying him
thirty shillings.

Where is my horse ? demands
the stable-keepe- r.

: He's at Salem, says client; I only
hired him to go to Salem.

A Word to Young Mek. My
friend, did you ever know, can you
call to mind a single case of a
person, who having his own way
to make in the world, spends his
time in the streets, in billiard sa-

loons,: around hotels, or in any form
of dissipation, succeed in any great
degree in any enterprise? Look
over your list of friends and ac-

quaintances and note their course.
Do you not find upon examination
that those who to-da- y are men of
influence ' and honor were the
youths who made the most of val-

uable time, turning it to good ac-

count; and, on the other hand,
don't you find that those who stood
at the corners with a cigar or pipe
in their mouth, went from bad to
wore, from worse to ruin? Sadly
must the answerbemade oh, that
it was not so they have failed.
Will you not profit by the experi-
ence of others ? Oo not that way.
NeVer be idle. Every, moment of
your time is a golden. one : use it
as such. Improve the mind. : Fix
your eyes upon some noble object.
Ba men. The call is for men.
Will you not be one of that num-
ber who can say, "I am a man."

[Monmouth Review.
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Loved and Lost.
Loved, oh, how widely, deeply,

tenderlyjlost irrevocable, irredeem-
ably, forever! We cannot .bring
them back to tis, whether their
graves are beneath (he daisies in
the church-yard- , or deep down in
our heart of heart?, where we have
buried them.

We mourn for them, sometimes
with dry eyes and stony faces; some-
times with sobs and moans and
fears! Loved antHosl! Ilnppy.for
us if we mav find them again in the
fold of the great Shepherd, ifjntho
land of eternal light, where there
are no broken links, no severed
ties, we may clasp Ihemfoua
again.

There are some lost not thus
we never shall find them again;
they roam4the green earth, but are
severed from us as far as polo to
pole; a great gulf that cannot be
passed liesjbetween; they, are in-

deed lostjost to us forever.
; Thank God, ye from whom such

experiences are mercifully hidden:
you lo whom the sky seems bright
the songs of birds, music, and l.fe
one sweet summer dream. Thank
God, and pray him that from you
maybe hidden the dark lining of
love'bright clouds. ' '

'

Masy a person has seen ' a pet
cauary or other bird in a state' of
perturbation, plucking at himself
continually, his feathers standing
all1 wrong.'' In vain is his food
changed,1 and in vain is a saucer of
can water always kept in hi
cage.' :The cause of his wretched
ness has not been found but.'- - If
the owner of a pet in such difficult-
ies will take down the cage and
look up to the roof thereof, there
will most likely be seen a mass of
ttofT'like red rust. - That red rust
is not hing more or less than ; myri-
ads of parasites infesting-th- e bird,
and for which water is. no remedy.
By procuring lighted, candle and
holding-j- i thunder every' particle1 of
the top of the. cage till all chance
of artything' being 1 left !'nlrTJ' is
gone, ,the remedy is -- complete..
The ' pet ; will :; soon brighten rtip
after his " house warhiiusr.' '

. .... . . i'l, ?!!..',
Read tm AovERtiSKMbcTs. Wo

find the following very 'sensible
paragraph in the Mt. (filSadSeiti-ne- k'

There is truth in every word
of it; and it inapplicable to the lat-
itude and longitude of any meri-
dian: "The man who does not read
the advertisements in his home pa-
per, can uevef indicate not only
the business enterprise of the place
in which they are published,butthe
enterprise of the advertiser. When
you see a man who advertife liber-all- ',

you may be certain of finding
a good stock in his store, that ho
keeps up with the market, and sella
cheaper then those who do not ad- -

vertise. If yon want good bargains
always patronize those who avail
themselves of the advantages af-

forded though the advertising 'col-
umns of theirhome paper." '''

"What do they mean by a cat-and-d- og

life ?" said a husband to
his5angry wife. "Look at Carlo
and Kitty asleep on the rug toge-
ther. I wish men lived halt as
peaceably with their wives.'
"Stop," said the lady; "tie them to-

gether and see how they will agree!"

Horridle. A man lias boon ar-
rested in Hungary for killing four
children and eating their hearts
raw. He acted on the belief that
he wculd have the power to become
invisible when he had eaten seven,
but he was not permitted to carry
his experiment to a conclusion.'

A "PuiLVDELPinA lawyer' gives
the following definition of law and
equity: "At common- law you are
done fir at once; at equity you are
not so easily disposed of. One' is
prussic acid and the other is lauda
num.'

1
The Detroit Free press, relates

the case of a child of Alfred Wood-

son, bt Greenfield, Michigan; who
was bitten by a.mad, dog, and suf-
fering horribly from hydrophobia,
was smothered to. deaths during a
severe paroxysm, under the advice
of physicians. .ttihih.h

To Schoolmastkbs To' bepohl a
thrashing machine . ia gop, Work-
ing order; has birch, cane ani strap
barrels: warranted, to whip .a'sjehool
of fifty Doys in twen ty minutes, drs-- .

languishing theit .oilencei inter lite-
rary, moral and impertinent' On Iv

--parted with because the owner has
-- n i ' - t ':i ' ' . ..noggea an , ins scnooi away anq fciJ

sons are too big to oeat. V. ,.'.,"'(,:


